The Disciplinary Process in Separable Academic Integrity Cases

1. **Allegation of academic dishonesty**
   - Conduct Officer or Academic Integrity Facilitator (AIF) conducts Preliminary Review

2. **Conduct Officer/AIF determines whether there is sufficient information to charge student**
   - Case closed
   - No charge
   - Charge

3. **Student responds to charge**
   - Accepts responsibility
     - Conduct Officer/AIF recommends sanction
     - Appeal process *
     - Case closed
   - Denies responsibility
     - University Hearing

4. **University Hearing or Disciplinary Conference**
   - Finding
     - Not responsible
     - Responsible
     - Hearing Board or Conduct Officer recommends sanction

5. **Hearing Board or Conduct Officer recommends sanction**
   - Responsible
     - Case closed
   - Not responsible
     - University Hearing

* Appeal procedures are described in a separate flow chart.